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GAME DAY
#CUJACKETS
Cedarville University vs. Urbana University
Tuesday, September 24, 2013 • 7:00 p.m.
2 LADY JACKET VOLLEYBALL yellowjackets.cedarville.edu
Lady Jacket Volleyball Blog
September 24, 2013
As a senior, I am often asked what I will be doing with my life after
graduating. Most of the time I just look a bit pathetic and say that I
have absolutely no idea. But after this weekend, I have decided that
what I really want to do all the time is play volleyball with my favorite
girls and go to the beach!
Last Thursday morning, bright and early (5 a.m...yuck), we packed
our bags and boarded a plane that took us to sunny Florida. Stepping
outside we were greeted with typical hot and humid Florida weather,
but I could hardly contain my excitement when I first saw the palm
trees. After leaving the airport, we took a team shopping trip in Tampa,
which was so fun! In the afternoon we prepared for our matches by
practicing in Saint Leo!s gym and then it was off to dinner and the hotel
for a good night!s rest before another tough weekend.
Friday we played Columbus State and Eckerd College. The first
match was good fun. Let me tell you, it felt really good to win a match,
instead of just winning a set or two! The second match, we kind of fell
apart. It was a volleyball moment that I would just as soon forget ever
happened. But win or lose, I was still in Florida with my best friends.
Saturday was a bizarre day because we played at 9 in the morning
and 8 at night. It almost felt like playing on two different days because
we had so much down time (read: tanning time) in between the match-
es. We played very well, I felt, in both matches against two national-
level teams and even though we didn!t win, we put a great effort out
on the court and we had fun together.
Sunday (my favorite day of the week!) we had the unique opportu-
nity to visit the church of Pastor Ken Whitten at Idlewild Baptist. I!ve
never been to such a big and beautiful church as this one. God must
be doing something pretty cool with all the resources and blessings
He!s given to this body of believers. We were welcomed warmly in the
service by Pastor Ken and in the college age sunday school class
afterwards. I always enjoy visiting churches in other areas because it!s
such a great reminder that God!s presence and people are all over!
After church, we went to the beach!!! I love, love,
love the beach and it was a blast to go with my
team. When we all get together, some kind of
shenanigan is bound to happen and swimming in
the ocean was no different. Let!s just say, after this
beach day, we have some stories that will continue
to be told for a long time (cough cough freshman).
We were all sad to leave the sun and sand of
Florida for the cornfields of Ohio at the end of the
day. Except for a bit of scolding by an elderly lady
who thought we were having a tad too much fun for a plane ride, the
flight home was pretty uneventful. My favorite part of the traveling hap-
pened when one of my teammates turned to me and said, "I don!t
know how anyone could ever look out an airplane window and not
think of how good God is." What a sweetheart!
Tonight we finally get to play at home! Woooo! We will be playing
Urbana at 7:00 so if you can make it, we would love to see you in the
stands! The first 500 students to show up will receive a free t-shirt!
I realized that I forgot to include a tweet of the week last week so
this week get!s two! Here they are:
@AGBell2354: Florida here we come!! #minivacation #volleyballfam
and…
@cedarvillevball: HOME OPENER TUESDAY!!!! Retweet this if you
are going! #freeshirt #BeThere #CUJackets
Stephanie Rogers is a senior media and communications major from
Carmel, Ind. She is in her final season with the Lady Jackets as an
NCCAA!All-America middle hitter.
Providing live video streaming of every
Lady Jacket home volleyball match
in 2013!
yellowjackets.cedarville.edu
“Official Charter Company of the
Cedarville Yellow Jackets”
937-879-3000
8250 Expansion Way • Dayton, OH 45424
13 E. Chillicothe St.
Cedarville, OH
766-7299
Colonial Pizza
98 North Main • Cedarville, Ohio 45314
766-5779
Owned and operated by Ronnie, Sandy & Toby Acton
HOURS:
—Sunday—
5:00 pm to 11:00 pm
—Monday thru Thursday—
11:00 am to 11:00 pm
—Friday & Saturday—
11:00 am to 12:00 pm
colonialpizzacedarville.com
ONLINE ORDERING
COMING SOON!
Tonight’s Match
The Cedarville University women!s volleyball team hosts the Urbana
University Blue Knights in a non-conference contest tonight in the Callan
Athletic Center. It is the home opener for the Lady Jackets after playing
their first 14 matches of 2013 on the road or at neutral sites.
Cedarville, under the direction of sixth-year Head Coach Doug Walters,
enters tonight!s action with a 3-11 record.
CU participated in the Saint Leo Classic this past weekend in Florida
and came away with one win in four matches. Cedarville posted a victory
over Columbus State while dropping matches to Eckerd, Florida Southern
and the host Lions.
Urbana, an NCAA"II member of the Mountain East Conference, is 3-6
in 2013. The Blue Knights defeated Central State 25-5, 25-10, 25-15 one
week ago tonight in Wilberforce, Ohio.
Junior outside hitter Hannah Wagner leads the offensive
attack for Cedarville with 138 kills, 2.56 kills per set and a
.226 attack percentage. 
Rookie Abby Shelton, a 5-10 outside hitter, is tied with
Wagner at 2.56 kills per set while posting a second-best 82
kills.
Setters junior Maddie Anderson and rookie Kristin
Cardwell direct CU!s offense. Anderson leads the team
with 267 assists  while Cardwell has handed out 182
assists. Cardwell leads the team with 14 service aces and Anderson is
second with 13. 
Freshman libero Angela Becker has registered a team-best 280 digs in
the first 14 matches of the 2013 season.
Urbana is led by second-year head coach Troy Haught who has
brought in a record-breaking recruiting class for 2013.
Sophomore middle hitter Katlin Kremer leads UU with a
.353 attack percentage and 20 blocks at the front line. She
is second in kills (63) and kills per set (2.25).
Junior Kelsey Volkmer provides more power at the net
with 67 kills. Sophomore setter Mary Hendricks runs the
Blue Knight offensive attack.
Urbana!s Kaci Eurez, a 5-6 sophomore, tops the squad
with 81 digs.
The Lady Jackets lead the all-time series with Urbana by
a 60-4 mark. The two teams met twice last year - a 25-17, 25-17, 25-14
Cedarville win on September 18 at Urbana and a 25-11, 25-22, 25-16
Lady Jacket victory in Cedarville on October 30.
(3-11 Overall, 0-0 G-MAC)
& Ferris State Invitational; Big Rapids, MI
+ Ashland Invitational; Ashland, OH
% Saint Leo Classic; Saint Leo, FL
Sept. 6 vs. Washburn& Big Rapids, MI L"0-3
Sept. 6 vs. Indiana PA& Big Rapids, MI W 3-1
Sept. 7 vs. Saginaw Valley State& Big Rapids, MI W 3-1
Sept. 7 at Ferris State& Big Rapids, MI L 0-3
Sept. 10 at Hillsdale Hillsdale, MI L 1-3
Sept. 13 vs. Wheeling Jesuit+ Ashland, OH L 2-3
Sept. 13 vs. Tusculum+ Ashland, OH L 1-3
Sept. 14 vs. Lock Haven+ Ashland, OH L 2-3
Sept. 14 at Ashland+ Ashland, OH L 1-3
Sept. 17 at Malone Canton, OH L 1-3
Sept. 20 vs. Columbus State% Saint Leo, FL W 3-1
Sept. 20 vs. Eckerd% Saint Leo, FL L 0-3
Sept. 21 vs. Florida Southern% Saint Leo, FL L 1-3
Sept. 21 at Saint Leo% Saint Leo, FL L 0-3
Sept. 24 URBANA Cedarville 7 PM
Oct. 4 vs. Ursuline* Mason, OH 12 PM
Oct. 4 vs. Ohio Valley* Mason, OH 5 PM
Oct. 5 vs. Alderson Broaddus* Mason, OH 11:30 AM
Oct. 5 vs. Davis & Elkins* Mason, OH 4:30 PM
Oct. 8 at Ohio Dominican Columbus, OH 7 PM
Oct. 11 at Trevecca Nazarene* Nashville, TN 8 PM
Oct. 12 at Kentucky Wesleyan* Owensboro, KY 1 PM
Oct. 15 INDIANAPOLIS Cedarville 7 PM
Oct. 18 WITTENBERG Cedarville 7 PM
Oct. 19 at Central State* Wilberforce, OH 1 PM
Oct. 25 URSULINE* Cedarville 8 PM
Oct. 26 OHIO VALLEY* Cedarville 1 PM
Oct. 29 SOUTHERN INDIANA Cedarville 7 PM
Nov. 1 at Alderson Broaddus* Phillipi, WV 6 PM
Nov. 2 at Davis & Elkins* Elkins, WV 1 PM
Nov. 5 INDIANA EAST Cedarville 7 PM
Nov. 9 CENTRAL STATE* Cedarville 11 AM
Nov. 15 TREVECCA NAZARENE* Cedarville 7 PM
Nov. 16 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN Cedarville 1 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference match
All Starting Times Eastern 
Home matches in BOLD ALL CAPS
All home matches Live Video Streamed on Stretch Internet
2013 Schedule/Results
Hannah Wagner
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Current Record 3-11 3-6
Sets Played 54 28
Kills 588 257
Errors 373 127
Total Attacks 1947 854
Attack Pct. .110 .152
Kills/Set 10.89 9.2
Assists 531 243
Assists/Set 9.8 8.7
Service Aces 67 39
Serving Errors 105 54
Serving Attempts 1115 532
Serve Pct. .906 .898
Aces/Set 1.2 1.4
Serve Receive Errors 72 54
Attempts 1114 215
Reception Pct. .935 .749
Digs 845 348
Digs/Set 15.7 12.4
Block Solo 22 9
Block Assists 136 48
Total Blocks 90 33
Blocks/Set 1.7 1.2
Block Errors 8 19
Ball Handling Errors 24 3
Stat Comparison
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
After the game
great meals are
waiting for you
in Beavercreek!
www.cfarestaurant.com/beavercreek/home www.cfarestaurant.com/fairfieldcommons/home
Katlin Kremer
Trent E.
Licklider,
CPA
• Income Tax
Preparation
• Payroll Service
• Free
Consultations
• Personal,
Quality Attention
• Open Year-
Round
937-372-7500
25 S. Detroit St.,
Xenia, OH 45385
cpa@licklidercpa.com
#1Angela Becker5-6 • Freshman • Libero/Def. SpecialistDenver, CO
Thomas Jefferson High School
Angela Becker is in her first season with the Lady
Jacket volleyball team....joins three other freshmen
on the 2013 roster.....four-year letter winner at
Thomas Jefferson High School.....helped prep squad to state of
Colorado 4A Top 10 ranking in 2012.....four-time regional finalist
team.....earned all-state recognition as a senior.....two-time Denver
Prep League First Team and two-time All-DPL Second Team hon-
ors.....nominated as 2012 all-state Libero of the Year.....recorded
441 digs with 49 service aces as a senior at Thomas
Jefferson.....club experience with Colorado Momentum
Volleyball.....ranked in the Top 2 for junior sand volleyball players in
Colorado.....finished 13th in the Open Division of Colorado Beach
Bash Series.
Personal - Education major at Cedarville University.....born 3/16/95
in Denver, CO.....daughter of Joel and Pam Becker..... father played
tennis at The Kings (1982-85).....has an older sister, an older broth-
er and two younger brothers.
Lady Jacket ProfilesMeet Coach Doug Walters
Doug Walters has been the head volleyball
coach at Cedarville University since 2008. He
is the sixth head coach in the program!s histo-
ry and the first male to serve in the capacity.
The Lady Jackets have posted 114 victories
during Walters! four-year tenure. During the
school!s first active season in NCAA Division II
in 2012, his squad rolled to a 32-6 overall
mark and was a perfect 8-0 in the Great
Midwest Athletic Conference.
Cedarville went on
to win the inaugural G-
MAC Tournament.
Walters was ultimately
voted the league!s
Coach of the Year
Walters! first sea-
son with the Lady
Jackets in 2008 was a
memorable one as he
guided the program to
its third National Christian College Athletic Association title in four
years. He was tabbed the NCCAA National Coach of the Year.
Cedarville finished with a 27-12 record overall that season and
tied for fourth place out of 15 teams in the American Mideast
Conference with a 10-4 mark. The Lady Jackets qualified for the
AMC Tournament and advanced to the semifinals.
CU was 15-23 overall in 2009. However, the Lady Jackets were
the #2 seed in the AMC Tournament after going 8-4 in the league.
The Jackets were 18-20 and 6-4 AMC in 2010 while advancing to
the semifinals of the conference tournament.
Cedarville finished with a 22-18 mark in 2011 during the
school!s NCAA provisional year and was the No. 1 seed in the
Ohio Independent Championship Tournament.
Walters came to Cedarville after assembling a 128-73 record in
nine years of high school coaching in southern Ohio. He spent his
last two seasons at the prep level at Milford High School, a
Division I program near Cincinnati.
Walters previously spent seven years building Eastern High
School in Sardinia into one of the top Division III programs in
Ohio. The Warriors, who were ranked in the state!s Top 10 in three
different seasons, won four conference titles, two sectional cham-
pionships, and were the district runner-up once. He was a four-
time conference Coach of the Year and saw eight players contin-
ue their careers at the collegiate level.
Walters is the founder and former director of the Greater Miami
Volleyball Club. The GMVC was started in 2003 and is a Junior
Olympic organization that has quickly built a reputation as one of
the top regional clubs in Cincinnati.
Walters continues to be involved at the club level. He is the
Elevation Volleyball Club 17's National Team Coach based out of
Mason, Ohio.
Additionally, Walters is the volleyball chair of the Great Midwest
Athletic Conference. He serves as the G-MAC rep to the AVCA
Division II Head Coaches Committee and is a member of the
AVCA National Poll Committee.
Walters is a 1997 graduate of Northern Kentucky University
and he earned his master!s degree from the University of Dayton
in 2003. Doug and his wife, Angela, reside in Morrow, Ohio with
their daughter Caitlyn, 11.
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Family of Cars
• Honda
• Ford
• Hyundai
• Acura
937-426-9564
Beavercreek, Ohio
#2Kristin Cardwell5-7 • Freshman • SetterMassillon, OH
Jackson High School
Kristin Cardwell is in her first season with the Lady
Jacket volleyball team....joins three other freshmen
on the 2013 roster.....should see immediate action
in the setting role for CU.....four-year letter winner and three-year
starter at Jackson High School.....team advanced to the 2012 Ohio
Division I State Tournament Championship match.....squad finished
28-2.....ranked#3 in Final OHSVCA Division I Poll.....regional ban-
ner in 2012.....three-time sectional champions.....2011 Federal
League champions.....named to the All-Ohio Division I Third Team
as a senior.....District 4, Stark County and Federal League Player of
the Year.....led team to a 79-7 record during three years as setter at
Jackson.....club experience with Ohio Extreme Volleyball.....earned
District 4, Stark County and Federal League First Team recognition
as a junior.....District 4, Stark County honorable mention and
Federal League Second Team honoree as a sophomore.....earned
President!s Award for Academic Excellence.....National Honor
Society student.
Personal - Early childhood education major at Cedarville University
.....born 1/25/95 in Akron, OH.....daughter of Ron and Debbie
Cardwell.....older brother, Steve, is a junior at Cedarville and a
member of the Yellow Jacket baseball team.
Great Midwest Athletic Conference - Volleyball
Cedarville (3-11)
9/6 vs. Washburn L 0-3
9/6 vs. Indiana PA W 3-1
9/7 vs. Saginaw Valley W 3-1
9/7 at Ferris State L 0-3
9/10 at Hillsdale L 1-3
9/13 vs. Wheeling Jesuit L 2-3
9/13 vs. Tusculum L 1-3
9/14 vs. Lock Haven L 2-3
9/14 at Ashland L 1-3
9/17 at Malone L 1-3
9/20 vs. Columbus St. W 3-1
9/20 vs. Eckerd L 0-3
9/21 vs. Florida Southern L 1-3
9/21 at Saint Leo L 0-3
9/24 URBANA 7 PM
10/4 vs. Ursuline* 12 PM
10/4 vs. Ohio Valley* 5 PM
10/5 vs. Ald. Broaddus*11:30 AM
10/5 vs. Davis & Elkins*4:30 PM
10/8 at Ohio Dominican 7 PM
10/11 at Trevecca Naz.* 8 PM
10/12 at KY Wesleyan* 1 PM
10/15 INDIANAPOLIS 7 PM
10/18 WITTENBERG 7 PM
10/19 at Central State* 1 PM
10/25 URSULINE* 8 PM
10/26 OHIO VALLEY* 1 PM
10/29 SO. INDIANA 7 PM
11/1 at Ald. Broaddus* 6 PM
11/2 at Davis & Elkins* 1 PM
11/5 INDIANA EAST 7 PM
11/9 CENTRAl STATE* 11 AM
11/15 TREVECCA NAZ.* 7 PM
11/16 KY WESLEYAN* 1 PM
Central State (0-2)
9/7 WV TECH L 0-3
9/17 URBANA L 0-3
9/25 UC-CLERMONT 7 PM
10/4 vs. Ohio Valley* 12 PM
10/4 vs. Ursuline* 5 PM
10/5 vs. Davis & Elkins* 11:30 AM
10/5 vs. Ald. Broaddus* 4:30 PM
10/7 at WV Tech 6 PM
10/11 at KY Wesleyan* 6 PM
10/12 at Trevecca Naz.* 2 PM
10/17 at UC-Clermont 6 PM
10/19 CEDARVILLE* 1 PM
10/25 OHIO VALLEY* 7 PM
10/26 URSULINE* 11 AM
11/1 at Davis & Elkins* 5 PM
11/2 at Ald. Broaddus* 12 PM
11/9 at Cedarville* 11 AM
11/15 KY WESLEYAN* 6 PM
11/16 TREVECCA NAZ.* 1 PM
Davis & Elkins (2-10)
9/6 vs. West Chester L 1-3
9/6 vs. So. New Hamp. L 0-3
9/7 vs. Caldwell L 0-3
9/7 at Kutztown L 0-3
9/13 vs. LIU POST L 0-3
9/13 vs. Clarion L 0-3
9/14 vs. Notre Dame OH L 2-3
9/14 at California PA L 0-3
9/17 WHEELING JESUIT L 0-3
9/20 BLUFIELD"STATE W 3-0
9/21 SETON HILL L 0-3
9/21 GLENVILLE ST. W 3-1
10/1 at WV"Tech 7 PM
10/4 vs. KY Wesleyan* 2:30 PM
10/4 vs. Trevecca Naz.* 7:30 PM
10/5 vs. Central State* 11:30 AM
10/5 vs. Cedarville* 4:30 PM
10/11 at Ohio Valley* 7 PM
10/12 at Ursuline* 2 PM
10/15 at Ald. Broaddus* 6 PM
10/19 at Glenville State 1 PM
10/19 vs. Bowie State 3 PM
10/22 FAIRMONT STATE 7 PM
10/25 at KY Wesleyan* 6 PM
10/26 at Trevecca Naz.* 2 PM
10/30 WV TECH 7 PM
11/1 CENTRAL"STATE* 5 PM
11/2 CEDARVILLE* 1 PM
11/9 ALD. BROADDUS* 6 PM
11/15 OHIO"VALLEY* 7 PM
11/16 URSULINE* 1 PM
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2013 G-MAC
Volleyball Standings
(thru 9/23/13) G-MAC Overall
School W L Pct. W L Pct.
Kentucky Wesleyan 0 0 .000 7 2 .778
Trevecca Nazarene 0 0 .000 6 3 .667
Ursuline 0 0 .000 3 4 .429
Alderson Broaddus 0 0 .000 5 7 .417
Ohio Valley 0 0 .000 3 9 .250
Cedarville 0 0 .000 3 11 .214
Davis & Elkins 0 0 .000 2 10 .167
Central State 0 0 .000 0 2 .000
Kentucky Wesleyan (7-2)
9/6 vs. Ald. Broaddus W 3-0
9/6 vs. Robert Morris W 3-0
9/7 at ILL-Springfield W 3-2
9/13 vs. West Alabama L 2-3
9/13 vs. MO Southern W 3-1
9/14 at ARK-Monticello W 3-0
9/14 vs. Southern ARK L 1-3
9/17 BELLARMINE W 3-0
9/21 INDIANA SE W 3-0
9/27 KENTUCKY ST. 7 PM
9/28 vs. Cumberlands 12 PM
9/28 at Brescia 5 PM
10/4 vs. Davis & Elkins* 2:30 PM
10/4 vs. Ald. Broaddus* 7:30 PM
10/5 vs. Ursuline* 9 AM
10/5 vs. Ohio Valley* 2 PM
10/11 CENTRAL STATE* 6 PM
10/12 CEDARVILLE* 1 PM
10/15 at Southern Indiana 8 PM
10/19 at Trevecca Naz.* 2 PM
10/22 at Oakland City 8 PM
10/25 DAVIS"& ELKINS* 6 PM
10/26 ALD. BROADDUS* 2 PM
10/29 at Bellarmine 7 PM
11/1 at Ursuline* 6 PM
11/2 at Ohio Valley* 1 PM
11/5 BRESCIA 8 PM
11/9 TREVECCA"NAZ.* 2 PM
11/15 at Central State* 6 PM
11/16 at Cedarville* 2 PM
Ursuline (3-4)
9/6 vs. Mercyhurst L 0-3
9/6 vs. Winston-Salem W 3-0
9/7 vs. Seton Hill L 0-3
9/7 vs. Pitt-Johnstown L 0-3
9/11 at Tiffin L 1-3
9/14 vs. LeMoyne W 3-0
9/14 vs. Bloomfield W 3-0
9/24 at Notre Dame OH 7 PM
9/28 vs. Marygrove 9 AM
9/28 vs. Concordia MI 11 AM
9/28 at Rochester 1:30 PM
10/4 vs. Cedarville* 12 PM
10/4 vs. Central State* 5 PM
10/5 vs. KY Wesleyan* 9 AM
10/5 vs. Trevecca Naz.* 2 PM
10/8 LAKE"ERIE 8 PM
10/11 ALD. BROADDUS* 6 PM
10/12 DAVIS"& ELKINS* 2 PM
10/14 at Mills 10 PM
10/15 at Dominican CA 9 PM
10/16 at Calif.-Santa Cruz 10 PM
10/19 OHIO VALLEY* TBA
10/23 OBERLIN 7 PM
10/25 at Cedarville* 8 PM
10/26 at Central State* 11 AM
10/26 at Kentucky State 6 PM
10/29 NOTRE DAME OH 7 PM
11/1 KY WESLEYAN* 6 PM
11/2 TREVECCA NAZ.* 3 PM
11/9 at Ohio Valley* 10 AM
11/9 vs. Ky Christian 11:30 AM
11/12 LAKE"ERIE 7 PM
11/15 at Ald. Broaddus* 6 PM
11/16 at Davis & Elkins* 1 PM
Trevecca Nazarene (6-3)
9/6 SIENA"HTS. L 2-3
9/7 COVENANT W 3-2
9/7 KY CHRISTIAN W 3-1
9/10 BETHEL"TN W 3-0
9/13 vs. Carson-Newman L 1-3
9/13 vs. So. Wesleyan L 2-3
9/14 vs. Lees-McRae W 3-0
9/14 vs. N. Greenville W 3-0
9/17 MARTIN METHODIST W 3-2
9/24 at Oakland City 8 PM
10/1 UNION 7 PM
10/4 vs. Ald. Broaddus* 2:30 PM
10/4 vs. Davis & Elkins* 7:30 PM
10/5 vs. Ohio Valley* 9 AM
10/5 vs. Ursuline* 2 PM
10/8 at Bethel TN 8 PM
10/11 CEDARVILLE* 8 PM
10/12 CENTRAL STATE* 2 PM
10/15 at Martin Methodist 7 PM
10/19 KY WESLEYAN* 2 PM
10/22 at Cumberland 7 PM
10/25 ALD. BROADDUS* 8 PM
10/26 DAVIS"& ELKINS* 2 PM
10/29 at Emory 5 PM
11/1 at Ohio Valley* 7 PM
11/2 at Ursuline* 3 PM
11/5 at Union 8 PM
11/7 OAKLAND"CITY 7 PM
11/9 at KY Wesleyan* 2 PM
11/15 at Cedarville* 7 PM
11/16 at Central State* 1 PM
Ohio Valley (3-9)
9/6 vs. Grove City W 3-2
9/6 vs. Frostburg State W 3-0
9/7 vs. Bethany L 0-3
9/7 vs. Hiram L 0-3
9/10 at Urbana L 0-3
9/13 vs. Fairmont State L 0-3
9/13 vs. WV State L 2-3
9/14 vs. WV Wesleyan L 2-3
9/20 vs. Concord L 0-3
9/20 at Lock Haven L 0-3
9/21 vs. Dominican IL W 3-0
9/21 vs. U of Sciences L 0-3
9/24 WV Tech 7 PM
9/27 vs. Tenn. Temple 3 PM
9/27 vs. Rio Grande 5 PM
9/28 at Cumberland 9 AM
9/28 vs. KY Christian 11 AM
10/4 vs. Central State* 12 PM
10/4 vs. Cedarville* 5 PM
10/5 vs. Trevecca Naz.* 9 AM
10/5 vs. KY Wesleyan* 2 PM
10/9 at WV Tech 7 PM
10/11 DAVIS"& ELKINS* 7 PM
10/12 ALD. BROADDUS* 12 PM
10/18 at KY Wesleyan 7 PM
10/19 at Ursuline* TBA
10/22 CHARLESTON 7 PM
10/25 at Central State* 7 PM
10/26 at Cedarville* 1 PM
11/1 TREVECCA NAZ.* 7 PM
11/2 KY WESLEYAN* 1 PM
11/8 at Bluefield 7 PM
11/9 URSULINE* 10 AM
11/9 KY CHRISTIAN 1 PM
11/15 at Davis & Elkins* 7 PM
11/16 at Ald. Broaddus* 4 PM
Alderson Broaddus (5-7)
9/6 vs. KY Wesleyan L 0-3
9/6 at ILL-Springfield L 2-3
9/7 vs. Robert Morris W 3-0
9/10 WALSH L 2-3
9/13 vs. Edinboro PA L 1-3
9/13 vs. Ohio Dominican W 3-2
9/14 vs. West Liberty L 1-3
9/14 at Charleston W 3-2
9/17 at Slippery Rock L 1-3
9/20 vs. Seton Hill L 1-3
9/21 vs. Glenville State W 3-0
9/21 vs. Bluefield State W 3-0
9/24 at WV Wesleyan 6 PM
10/4 vs. Trevecca Naz.* 2:30 PM
10/4 vs. KY Wesleyan* 7:30 PM
10/5 vs. Cedarville* 11:30 AM
10/5 vs. Central State* 4:30 PM
10/8 at Tiffin 6 PM
10/11 at Ursuline* 6 PM
10/12 at Ohio Valley* 12 PM
10/15 DAVIS & ELKINS* 6 PM
10/22 at Seton Hill 7 PM
10/25 at Trevecca Naz.* 8 PM
10/26 at KY"Wesleyan* 2 PM
10/29 at Fairmont State 7 PM
11/1 CEDARVILLE* 6 PM
11/2 CENTRAL STATE* 12 PM
11/9 at Davis & Elkins* 6 PM
11/12 PITT-JOHNSTOWN 7 PM
11/15 URSULINE* 6 PM
11/16 OHIO"VALLEY* 4 PM
100 south fountain • downtown springfield • 937.322.3600
www.melaurbanbistro.com
Experience the best things in life at the new Courtyard by Marriott in Downtown
Springfield. Stay for a night or for a week in our beautifully-renovated hotel. Enjoy our gar-
den pool, hot tub, business center and complimentary high-speed internet. Taste the deli-
cious fare of the Mela Urban Bistro. Or just unwind at the Mela Lounge.
taste  life
Urban Bistro
Cedarville University “Lady Jackets” (3-11)
Cedarville, OH Head Coach: Doug Walters
No Player Pos Ht Yr Hometown High School
1 Angela Becker L/DS 5-6 Fr Denver, CO Thomas Jefferson
2 Kristin Cardwell S 5-7 Fr Massillon, OH Jackson
3 Hannah Wagner OH 6-2 Jr Claremont, CA Upland Christian
4 Tori Thompson MH 6-1 So Columbus, OH Tree of Life Christian
5 Amanda Bell OH/L 5-10 Jr Ankeny, IA Grandview Park Bapt.
6 Kelsey Christiansen OH 6-0 Sr Fishers, IN Heritage Christian
7 Maddie Anderson S 5-9 Jr Carmel, IN Heritage Christian
8 Sarah Simpson MH 5-10 So Reading, PA Berks Catholic
9 Stephanie Rogers MH 5-11 Sr Carmel, IN Heritage Christian
10 Alyssa Barkley OH 5-11 So Encinitas, CA Santa Fe Christian
11 Lori Inkrott OH/DS 5-10 So Wooster, OH Triway
12 Abby Shelton OH 5-10 Fr Parker, CO Chaparral
14 Rachel Krikke MH 6-1 Fr N. Royalton, OH North Royalton
Cedarville Quick Facts
Founded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1887
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dr. Thomas White
Enrollment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,400
Affiliation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NCAA II, NCCAA I
Nickname . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Yellow Jackets
School Colors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Blue and Yellow
Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Great Midwest Athletic
Athletic Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dr. Alan Geist
Sports Information Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mark Womack
Web Site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .www.cedarville.edu
2012 Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32-6 (8-0)
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AVCA NCAA II National Rankings - Poll #3 
GIVE HER THE RING SHE’S ALWAYS
DREAMED ABOUT.
6280 Sawmill Road, Dublin, Ohio 43017 
Easton Town Center, 3960 New Bond Street, Columbus, Ohio 43219
* Price Guarantee information is available
at www.diamondcellar.com
AND GET THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL
ENGAGEMENT RING FOR
YOUR MONEY.
September 23, 2013
GUARANTEED.*
Urbana Quick Facts
Founded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1850
Interim President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dr. Kirk E. Peterson
Enrollment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,505
Affiliation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NCAA"II
Nickname . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Blue Knights
School Colors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Royal Blue and White
Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mountain East
Athletic Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Doug Young
Sports Information Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Chris Anders
Web Site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .www.urbana.edu
2012 Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10-23 (5-3 G-MAC)
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Urbana University “Blue Knights” (3-6)
Urbana, OH Head Coach: Troy Haught 
No Player Pos Ht Yr Hometown High School
1 Kaci Eurez L 5-6 So Delaware, OH Buckeye Valley
5 Alyssa Kennedy MH/OH 5-11 Fr Frankfort, OH Adena
6 Anna McKenzie DS/S 5-5 Fr N. Lewisburg, OH Triad
7 Kasia Walczak OH/MH 5-11 Fr Galena, OH Olentangy
9 Chloe Long OH 5-9 So Hilliard, OH Bradley
12 Chelsea Winderl OH 5-8 Sr Columbus, OH Hamilton Local
14 Katlin Kremer MH 6-1 So St. Henry, OH St. Henry
15 Brooke Turner OH/MH 5-8 Jr Fort Loramie, OH Fort Loramie
16 Megan Verhoff OH/MH 5-11 So Pandora, OH Pandora-Gilboa
17 Mary Hendricks S/DS 5-7 So Urbana, OH Urbana
19 Ashley Partlow OH 5-8 Fr Springfield, OH Northwestern
21 Kelsey Volkmer MH/OH 5-11 Jr Galion, OH Colonel Crawford
22 Kayli Lucius DS/S 5-6 So Lewis Center, OH Olentangy Orange
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2013 Urbana University Volleyball Statistics 
Mom and Dad’s
Dairy Bar & Grille
320 N. Main Street, Cedarville, OH
(937)766-2046
Offering Game Night Specials
740-778-CAMP
www.sciotohills.com
Christian Camp &
Retreat Center
2013 Cedarville University Volleyball Statistics
Industrial & Commercial Roofing
www.CottermanRoofing.com • Dayton & Minster, Ohio
(937)433-8268
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CU All-Time Volleyball Roster
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(thru 9/21/13)
--- A ---
Margee Agley 1989
Libby Short Aker 2005-08
Maddie Anderson 2011-13
Rachel Anderson 2002-04
Becca Argento 2002
Dinah Arthur 1973
--- B ---
Nancy Bailey 1966
Becky Baker 1966
Alyssa Barkley 2012-13
Erica Bartholomew 2009-12
Linda Bean 1989-90
Angela Becker 2013
Bonnie Beikert 1979-82
Amanda Bell 2011-13
Andrea Berry 1986
Kathy Berry 1970
Pat Betts 1968-69
Penny Bodemiller 1982
Grace Bonnema 1964
Leona Bowen 1970
Pat Boyd 1967
Julia Bradley 2003-06
Melinda Bradley 1983-85
Sarah Bradshaw 2011
Pam Branning 1968, 70
Elaine Brown 1974-76
Laurie Bruenino 1976
Lori Bunger 1997-2000
Tracie Burlingame 1989-90
Shawn Bush 1990
Julie Butler 1983-86
Joyce Byers 1971
--- C ---
Terri Cadman 1975
Becky Cagwin 1967
Sue Ellen Cale 1972
Kristin Cardwell 2013
Bev Carlson 1964-67
Cindi Carter 1975
Nancy Chnecker 1971
Justine Christiaanse 2006-09
Kelsey Christiansen 2010-13
Charlene Clark 1975
Laureen Clark 1972-75
Richelle Clem 2001-04
Connie Clemons 1977-78
Beth Comer 1995-97
Tammy Compton 1981
Lorrie Cooper 1966
Teresa Cooper 1971-72
Judie Cross 1974-77
Roni Crum 1974-76
Louanne Cruz 1986
Lynette Cruz 1989, 91-92
Kristi Culp 1984-86
Jane Cunningham 1969
Marcie Duez Curry 1993-96
--- D ---
Ann Damon 1963-66
Debbie Davis 1971
Becky DeLancey 1975-76
Denise DeMars 1973-76
Karen DeMars 1969-72
Kristine Deshetsky 1991
Denise DeWalt 1989
Michelle Dick 1993
Jennifer Dilling 1990-91
Jennifer Dinelli 1991
Amy Dirr 1990-91
Donna Douglas 1984
Jan DuBois 1965-66
--- E ---
Karen Eccleston 1997
Michaelle Egel 1986-87
Kassi Ernsberger 2010-11
April Eutsey 1987
--- F ---
Debbie Fakan 1979-80
Susan Field 1980
Sandy Finch 1971-74
RaeBelle Fisher 1969
Sandy Fletcher 1988-89
Kari Flunker 2005
Lori Franklin 1979
Chrissie Fretts 1998-2000
--- G ---
Amy Garner 2006-07
Renee Gaston 1982-84
Mia Gerard 1993
Sue Geyser 1963
Lauren Gill 2009-10
Kathy Godinez 2002-03
Beth Goldsmith 1982-84
Debbie Good 1974-75
Pam Goodwin 1993-95
Mary Lynn Grable 1966-68
Wendy Grady 1983
Ruth Grant 1964
Mary Greening 1979-80
Cari Greetham 2005, 08
Jill Griswold 1977-79
--- H ---
Lori Hamilton 1988-89, 91
Maija Hampton 2005-08
Kathi Haney 1981-82
Carol Hanson 1965-66
Sue Harger 1964
Marcy Morton Harper 1979-81
Shelly Harris 1983
Angela Hartman 1990-93
Carrie Hartman 2000-03
Melissa Hartman 1992-95
Sarah Hartman 2007-10
Lana Hass 1992-94
Cindy Hasselbring 1994
Jeri Hastman 1985-88
Dee Hauser 1989-92
Cindy Heinrich 1977
Carol Helmick 1981-84
Debbie Henry 1989-92
Cheryl Heslep 1971-74
Andrea Hilliker 2001
Casey Hinzman 2007-09
Jennifer Hoag 1968
Brenda Hobar 1976-79
Karen Hobar 1980-83
Krista Hoffman 1995
Melissa Holland 2001-02
Pat Holmes 1975-77
Donna Hopkins 1965, 67-68
Wilma Hopkins 1968-69
Laura Huggler 1992-95
Pam Huls 1998-99
Shellee Hunt 1975
Kylee Husak 2007-10
Julie Hutchins 1977
Salli Hyde 1980-81
--- I ---
Michelle Ince 2003
Lori Inkrott 2012-13
Patty Irwin 1969-70
--- J ---
Sarah Jackson. 1993-96
Jill Jacobs 1987-88
Keri Jacobs 1992
Maryalyce Jeremiah 1963-64
Amanda Johns 1996-97
Sue Johns 1963-64
Joyce Johnson 1964-65
Kathy Johnson 1964
Kelsey Jones 2002-05
--- K ---
Donna Kahler 1968, 70
Elaine Kalnbach 1970-72
Janice Kane 1963
Pat Kaster 1963
Barbara Kensil 1965, 67-68
Heather Kirkpatrick 2009-12
Jennifer Knecht 1978-79
Eileen Knott 1966-67
Shelley Knowles 1974
Rachel Krikke 2013
--- L ---
Nancy Leapline 1967
Suzanne Lehman 1995-98
Michelle Lelah 1985
Val Linderman 1981-82
Anne Lohrenz 2003-06
--- M ---
Lauren Mable 2002-05
Katherine MacKenzie 2007-09
Amy Martin 1998-2001
Jan Martin 1970-72
Tammy Mascari 1985-88
Tina Mascari 1993
April May 1974
Rachel Mayo 1974
Janet McClish 1963
Rita McDowell 1969
Julie Barkhaus McIntyre 1996-98
Karen Meadows 1983-84
Susan Meier 1981
Julie Mercer 1995
Helen Meshew 1963
Cheryl Meyer 1998-2001
Lori Miesse 1985
Aimee Miller 1991-92
Cheryl Miller 1992-95
Elizabeth Miller 1991-93
Katie Moon 2007
Emilie Lynch Morrison 2008-11
Darcy Morton 1978-81
Michelle Moser 1977
Kim Murray 1975
--- N ---
Michelle Nakano 1987-89
Rachel Norton 1975-78
--- O ---
Judy O'Connor 1985
Sarah Oleszczuk 1999-2001
Julie Opperman 1995-98
Sally Orihood 1971-74
Linda Osborn 1971-73
Nancy Ozinga 1984-85
--- P ---
Sue Palmer 1979
Micky Park 1975-76
Melissa Parmerlee 2005-06
Flo Parshley 1967
Erica Paugh 2002-05
Landa Penquite 1976-78
Bev Pestel 1969-71
Lachelle Peters 1999-2000
Marsha Peterson 1981-82
Teri Cater Peterson 1982-84
Lisa Petty 1980
Aaryn Phillips 2002-03
Robyn Pitman 1998
Meredith Pollard 1993-94
Terri Potter 1978
JoEllyn Priola 1975-76
--- Q ---
Peggy Quigley 1980-83
--- R ---
Robin Raabe 1977
Suzie Rader 1965-67
Karen Rau 1966-67
Alison Reemtsma 1998-99
Betsy Reich 1991
Julie Rhoads 2000-01
Karla Richardson 1989
Susie Riegle 1977-80
Laura Roby 1973
Lori Rogers 1986-88
Ruth Rogers 1965
Stephanie Rogers 2010-13
Becky Ross 1963
Carol Rotsko 1973
Lori Royal 1991-94
Casey Ruffin 1996
Colleen Ryan 1966
--- S ---
Paula Sadler 1964, 66
Dorene Sands 1975-77
Christine Scheffel 1995-96
Heather Scheffel 1994-97
Sandy Holwerda Schlappi 1971-74
Casey Schmidt 1999-2000
Joan Schmidt 1979-80
Kari Schmidt 1978
Jewel Schroder 1981
Mary Ellen Schut 1965
Kathy Scott 1972-73
Pat Scovell 1963
Kim Seefried 1977
Rachel Sellers 1990
Emily Berger Shade 2006-09
Julianne Sharp 1991, 93
Sarah Sheers 2006-08
Abby"Shelton 2013
Elma Shugg 1965-66
Nikki Siefert 2009-10
Aubrey Siemon 2011
Renee Silverthorn 1968
Sarah Simpson 2012-13
Jennifer Sloan 1992
Janae Smart 1985-88
Becky Smith 1970
Heather Smith 1998
Nancy Smith 1963
Nancy Snook 1976-78
Kathy Spencer 1965-68
Melissa Sprankle 1994-96
Pam Squires 1987-88
Judy Stamatis 1967-69
Liz Sweeney 2006-09
--- T ---
Shawn Taylor 1976-77
Jennifer Tetrick 1999-2000
Kelly Theiss 2005-06
Billie Thomas 1968-70
Jody Thompson 1996
Paula Thompson 2001-03
Rachel Thompson 2004-06
Tori Thompson 2012-13
Rachel Tilton 1996-97
Brenda Tompkins 1969-72
Christine Tompkins 1971
Connie Tompkins 1968
Gail Tompkins 1964-67
Valerie Totman 1974-77
Joy Trefzger 1969-70
Kathy Turner 1976-79
--- U ---
Jenny Ulmer 1982
--- V ---
Heather van der Aa 1998-2001
Kristi VanDyke 1990
Pat Versluis 1964
--- W ---
Hannah Wagner 2011-13
Lisa Wagner 1980
Peg Wagner 1973
Lois Walker 1965-66
Connie Ward 1964
Lynda Wessel 1968
Sharon Westcott 1963-64
Laura Whaley 1987
Val Whisler 1981
Linda White 1970-72
Angie Wilcox 1983-86
Courtney Williams 1999-2002
Lauren Williams 2010-12
Pam Williams 1972
Becky Wilson 1984-85
Julie Wilson 1986-89
Linda Wilson 1965
Charissa Winburg 2001-02
Twila Wing 1965
Dee Wiseman 1981-82
Pat Wissinger 1966-69
Lynn Witt 1986
Susan Wittenbach 1980
Miranda Woller 1996-97
Lisa Weirich Wood 1994-97
Tiffany Wyant 2004-05
--- Y ---
Stephanie Yankovich 1992
Sherry Yates 1982
Emily Young 1999-2000
Kara Yutzy 2009-12
--- Z ---
Amy Zehr 1990-92
Sarah Zeltman 2004-07
Leah Ziegenfuss 1997-2000
Connie Ziegler 1987-88
Your Ad Here?
Promote your business!
Contact
Valerie Harmon
937-766-6150
for more information
W L
Manchester 4 1
Marian 2 1
Marietta 1 1
Marshall 1 1
Mars Hill 1 0
Maryville 2 0
Master!s 1 2
McKendree 0 2
Miami OH 3 5
Michigan-Dearborn 3 4
Michigan Tech 2 0
MidAmerica Nazarene 1 0
Midway 2 0
Milligan 1 0
Morehead State 0 2
Morris Harvey 1 0
Mount St. Joseph 2 34
Mount Union 7 0
Mt. Vernon Nazarene 25 41
Mountain State 3 0
Muskingum 7 6
Northern Kentucky 0 1
Northwest WA 1 0
Northwestern IA 1 0
Northwestern MN 2 0
Northwestern Ohio 2 1
Northwood FL 1 0
Notre Dame OH 15 1
Oakland City 5 1
Oberlin 7 0
Ohio 3 7
Ohio Dominican 49 19
Ohio Northern 7 10
Ohio State 0 8
Ohio Valley 5 0
Ohio Wesleyan 9 4
Olivet 4 0
Olivet Nazarene 4 4
Otterbein 15 5
Palm Beach Atlantic 2 4
Penn State-Behrend 1 0
Pensacola Christian 1 0
Pikeville 2 0
Pittsburgh-Bradford 1 0
Point Park 7 1
Quincy 0 1
Rio Grande 41 14
Robert Morris IL 2 0
Roberts Wesleyan 7 0
Rockhurst 0 1
Saint Francis IL 0 2
Saint Francis IN 10 4
Saint Joseph!s IN 1 5
Saint Leo 0 1
Saint Mary NE 0 2
Saint Vincent 8 0
Saint Xavier 0 5
Saginaw Valley State 1 0
Salem-Teikyo 1 0
Savannah Art & Design 0 1
Seton Hill 7 0
Shawnee State 38 4
Siena Heights 3 1
Slippery Rock 0 1
Southern Indiana 0 1
SW Assemblies of God 2 0
Spring Arbor 17 14
Sue Bennett 1 0
Taylor 8 32
Taylor-Fort Wayne 4 0
Tennessee Temple 2 0
Thomas More 1 5
Tiffin 34 10
Toledo 2 0
Trevecca Nazarene 3 1
Tri-State 0 2
Trinity Christian 3 0
Trinity International 7 1
Tusculum 0 1
Union TN 1 2
Urbana 60 4
Ursuline 9 0
Virginia Union 1 0
Walsh 17 35
Warner Southern 3 0
Washburn 0 1
Webber International 2 0
West Georgia 0 1
West Liberty 3 0
West Virginia Tech 1 0
West Virginia Wesleyan 1 1
Western 1 0
Western Baptist 1 0
Wheeling Jesuit 0 3
Wilberforce 3 0
Wilmington 40 18
Windsor ONT 1 0
Wittenberg 28 22
Wooster 8 6
Wright State 4 5
Xavier 7 5
Youngstown State 0 1
2013 Opponents in Bold
W L
Akron 1 0
Albertson 0 2
Alderson Broaddus 3 1
Alliant International 1 0
Alma 1 0
Anderson 9 4
Antioch 1 2
Aquinas 6 0
Arkansas Tech 0 1
Asbury 3 0
Ashland 2 7
Baldwin-Wallace 4 0
Barat 1 0
Bellarmine 0 1
Benedictine KS 1 0
Berea 1 0
Berry 1 0
Bethany 1 1
Bethel IN 9 5
Bluffton 8 25
Bowling Green 0 6
Brescia 1 0
California Baptist 0 2
Campbellsville 2 2
Capital 9 12
Carlow 5 0
Carthage 0 1
Case Western Reserve 3 0
Central State 64 11
Centre 1 0
Charleston 3 0
Chicago State 0 1
Chowan 1 0
Christian Heritage 1 4
Cincinnati 1 13
Cincinnati Christian 15 0
Clearwater Christian 2 0
Cleveland State 1 2
Colorado Christian 1 0
Columbia 0 1
Columbus State 1 0
Concord 2 0
Concordia MI 8 0
Cornerstone 8 3
Cumberland TN 2 0
Cumberlands KY 2 0
Daemen 4 2
Dallas 1 0
Dallas Baptist 1 0
Davenport 3 0
Davis & Elkins 2 0
Dayton 3 25
Defiance 24 13
Denison 11 3
DePauw 3 0
Doane 0 1
Earlham 13 2
Eastern Illinois 0 1
Eckerd 0 4
Edinboro 1 0
Faulkner 1 0
Ferris State 0 1
Findlay 15 19
Flagler 1 1
Florida Southern 0 1
Florrissant Valley 0 1
Franklin 1 5
Fresno Pacific 0 1
Geneva 7 1
Georgetown 1 4
Glenville State 3 0
Goshen 1 0
Grace 24 14
Hanover 5 4
Harding 0 1
Hastings 0 1
Heidelberg 9 4
Henderson State 0 1
Hillsdale 1 1
Hiram 2 0
Hope International 2 0
Houghton 5 1
Huntington 6 4
Illinois-Springfield 3 0
Illinois Tech 0 2
Indiana PA 3 0
Indiana East 1 4
Indiana Southeast 1 3
Indiana Tech 2 4
Indiana Wesleyan 19 18
Indianapolis 9 4
Iowa Wesleyan 0 1
IUPU-Indianapolis 4 1
John Carroll 0 3
Judson 2 1
Kent State 2 1
Kentucky State 1 0
Kentucky Wesleyan 2 0
Kenyon 12 3
King 1 0
Lake Erie 5 2
Lee 0 3
Le Moyne 1 0
Lindenwood 1 1
Lock Haven 0 1
Madonna 1 3
Maine-Machias 2 0
Malone 29 19
1044 Wins — 676 Losses — .607 Pct. — 51 Years (thru 9/21/13)
All-Time Series RecordsCedarville Career Leaders
(thru 9/21/13)
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MATCHES PLAYED
203 Julia Bradley, 2003-06
202 Anne Lohrenz, 2003-06
193 Sarah Zeltman, 2004-07
184 Melissa Hartman, 1992-95
183 Libby Short Aker, 2005-08
182 Angela Hartman, 1990-93
182 Marcie Duez Curry, 1993-96
181 Suzanne Lehman, 1995-98
181 Julie Opperman, 1995-98
181 Richelle Clem, 2001-04
SETS PLAYED
695 Julia Bradley, 2003-06
688 Anne Lohrenz, 2003-06
663 Sarah Zeltman, 2004-07
649 Libby Short Aker, 2005-08
618 Richelle Clem, 2001-04
616 Maija Hampton, 2005-08
608 Emily Berger Shade, 2006-09
604 Julie Opperman, 1995-98
602 Kelsey Jones, 2002-05
596 Lauren Mable, 2002-05
KILLS
2,851 Sarah Zeltman, 2004-07
2,813 Julia Bradley, 2003-06
2,390 Heather van der Aa, 1998-2001
1,898 Julie Opperman, 1995-98
1,515 Amy Zehr, 1990-92
1,502 Sarah Jackson, 1993-96
1,486 Amy Martin, 1998-2000
1,478 Cheryl Miller, 1992-95
1,475 Kylee Husak, 2007-10
1,456 Emily Shade, 2006-09
ASSISTS
6,662 Kelsey Jones, 2002-05
4,748 Lori Bunger, 1997-2000
4,024 Erica Bartholomew, 2009-12
4,004 Angela Hartman, 1990-93
2,990 Carrie Hartman, 2000-03
2,367 Rachel Thompson, 2004-06
2,285 Julie Barkhaus McIntyre, 1996-98
1,900 Maddie Anderson, 2011-13
1,854 Sarah Sheers, 2006-08
1,504 Michelle Nakano, 1987-89
BLOCK SOLOS
339 Sarah Zeltman, 2004-07
260 Julia Bradley, 2003-06
220 Cheryl Miller, 1992-95
216 Kylee Husak, 2007-10
198 Julie Opperman, 1995-98
196 Heather van der Aa, 1998-2001
196 Amy Zehr, 1990-92
126 Amy Martin, 1998-2001
118 Stephanie Rogers, 2010-13
107 Tammy Mascari, 1985-88
BLOCK ASSISTS
445 Julia Bradley, 2003-06
390 Heather van der Aa, 1998-2001
383 Sarah Zeltman, 2004-07
368 Julie Opperman, 1995-98
304 Amy Martin, 1998-2001
300 Kylee Husak, 2007-10
268 Anne Lohrenz, 2003-06
263 Stephanie Rogers, 2010-13
261 Cheryl Miller, 1992-95
212 Kelsey Jones, 2002-05
TOTAL BLOCKS
722 Sarah Zeltman, 2004-07
705 Julia Bradley, 2003-06
586 Heather van der Aa, 1998-2001
566 Julie Opperman, 1995-98
516 Kylee Husak, 2007-10
481 Cheryl Miller, 1992-95
430 Amy Martin, 1998-2001
387 Amy Zehr, 1990-92
381 Stephanie Rogers, 2010-13
302 Anne Lohrenz, 2003-06
DIGS
2,882 Libby Short Aker, 2005-08
2,779 Lauren Mable, 2002-05
2,429 Melissa Hartman, 1992-95
2,167 Heather Kirkpatrick, 2009-12
2,144 Maija Hampton, 2005-08
1,849 Suzanne Lehman, 1995-98
1,844 Kelsey Jones, 2002-05
1,807 Richelle Clem, 2001-04
1,779 Lori Bunger, 1997-2000
1,612 Angela Hartman, 1990-93
SERVICE ACES
216 Sarah Zeltman, 2004-07
215 Lauren Mable, 2002-05
186 Maddie Anderson, 2011-13
182 Angela Hartman, 1990-93
169 Richelle Clem, 2001-04
142 Kelsey Jones, 2002-05
140 Carrie Hartman, 2000-03
139 Paula Thompson, 2001-03
138 Libby Aker Short, 2005-08
132 Amy Zehr, 1990-92
SERVE PERCENTAGE
(500 serves; serves-errors)
.9872 Suzanne Lehman (2112-27), 1995-98
.9869 Lori Bunger (2524-33), 1997-2000
.9798 Lisa Weirich Wood (1979-40), 1994-97
.9710 Katherine MacKenzie (1104-32), 2007-09
.9692 Courtney Williams (1917-59), 1999-2002
.9674 Pam Huls (983-32), 1998-99
.9635 Sarah Jackson (1479-54), 1993-96
.9631 Cheryl Meyer (1979-73), 1998-2001
.9622 Sarah Zeltman (2623-99), 2004-07
.9601 Rachel Tilton (652-26), 1996-97
PASS PERCENTAGE
(500 attempts; attempts-errors)
.941 Melissa Hartman (2544-151), 1992-95
.940 Heather Kirkpatrick (3804-228), 2009-12
.940 Suzanne Lehman (3002-181), 1995-98
.940 Becky Wilson (806-48), 1984-85
.939 Marcie Duez Curry (2016-123), 1993-96
.934 Libby Short Aker (4587-305), 2005-08
.933 Maija Hampton (2612-174), 2005-08
.930 Casey Hinzman (1979-138), 2007-09
.929 Kara Yutzy (1522-108), 2009-12
.928 Pam Huls (804-58), 1998-99
Trent E. Licklider, CPA
• Income Tax
Preparation
• Payroll Service
• Free Consultations
• Personal, Quality
Attention
• Open Year-Round
937-372-7500
25 S. Detroit St., Xenia, OH 45385 • cpa@licklidercpa.com
Meet the 2013 Lady Jackets
#CUJACKETS
Angela Becker
5-6 • Freshman
L/DS • Denver, CO
1 2
Kristin Cardwell
5-7 • Freshman
S • Massillon, OH
3
Hannah Wagner
6-2 • Junior
OH • Claremont, CA
4
Tori Thompson
6-1 • Sophomore
MH • Columbus, OH
5
Amanda Bell
5-10 • Junior
OH/L • Ankeney, IA
Kelsey Christiansen
6-0 • Senior
OH • Fishers, IN
6 7
Maddie Anderson
5-9 • Junior
S • Carmel, IN
8
Sarah Simpson
5-10 • Sophomore
MH • Wooster, OH
9
Stephanie Rogers
5-11 • Senior
MH • Carmel, IN
Alyssa Barkley
5-11 • Sophomore
OH • Encinitas, CA
11
Lori Inkrott
5-10 • Sophomore
OH/DS • Wooster, OH
12
Abby Shelton
5-10 • Freshman
OH • Parker, CO
14
Rachel Krikke
6-1 • Freshman
MH • N. Royalton, OH
10
